ZY-3 satellite, launched in 2012, is the first civilian high resolution stereo mapping satellite of China. This paper analyzed the positioning errors of ZY-3 satellite imagery and conducted compensation for geo-position accuracy improvement using different correction models, including attitude quaternion correction, attitude angle offset correction, and attitude angle linear correction. The experimental results revealed that there exist systematic errors with ZY-3 attitude observations and the positioning accuracy can be improved after attitude correction with aid of ground controls. There is no significant difference between the results of attitude quaternion correction method and the attitude angle correction method. However, the attitude angle offset correction model produced steady improvement than the linear correction model when limited ground control points are available for single scene.
INTRODUCTION
High-precise positioning is an important guarantee for mapping multi-scale topographic maps. However, a little satellite variation and device loss&aging will change sensor parameters which will bring systematic errors. Therefore, the way to eliminate systematic errors effectively, including satellite attitude-angle errors and sensor imaging parameters errors, have a great significance to improve the geo-position accuracy.
As for high-resolution satellite, the positioning accuracy without control points or with scarce control points has reached a very high level over the years. As the first aerospace three-array sensor, the positioning model of Germany's MOMS-02 has laid a foundation for the following study (Kornus et al., 2006 ). Toutin did some experiments which show that the positioning accuracy kept stabilized with the reduction of control points (Toutin et al., 2006) . And now, the series imagery such as SPOT, IKONOS and QUICKBIRD have formed relatively complete positioning systems (Eisenbeiss H et al., 2006) . At present, WordView-3 satellite has already achieved 0.31m geoposition accuracy (Longbotham et al. 2014) . In China, the correctness of rigorous equations, established using six Kepler parameters and three sensor parameters, is verified using SPOT imagery (Yuan et al., 2012) . Based on Mapping Satellite-1, Wang et al. have done in-depth researches and analysis mainly on camera geometric calibration, equivalent frame photo (EFP) beam adjustment, low-frequency error compensation and other key issues (Wang et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2016) . Li et al. eliminated systematic errors effectively using spatial aerotriangulation of EFP beam adjustment method (Li et al.,2012) . The systematic errors in the elements of exterior orientation was eliminated more effectively by combining the elements of exterior orientation and self-calibration parameters (Zhang et al., 2015) . However, the direct positioning accuracy of most domestic satellites are difficult to meet demand of highprecision positioning, and still many problems shall be solved urgently because of the limitations of hardware level, orbit determination and so on (Gu et al., 2012) .
ZY-3 satellite, launched in 2012, entered scheduled track successfully and got the first batch of three-dimensional mapping imagery, which have filled gaps in the field of stereoscopic mapping (Li et al., 2012) . As the first civilian high resolution stereo mapping satellite of China, ZY-3 satellite was with two forward-looking and backward-looking full color TDI CCD cameras whose resolutions are all better than 3.5m, one nadir-looking full color TDI CCD camera whose resolution is better than 2.1m, and one multi-spectral camera whose resolution is better than 5.8m. The rigorous center-projection relationship exists between each scanning line imagery and ground points, which can be analyzed from ZY-3 satellite auxiliary data such as flight attitude data, track data and so on. Li et al. built the rigorous model based on ZY-3 satellite imagery, and achieved better than 15m non-control positioning accuracy in plane, and 3m in height and 4m in plane positioning accuracy with control (Li et al., 2012) .
Motivation of this study is to further eliminate systematic errors contained in satellite attitude-angle and sensor imaging parameters effectively. The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Section II, we describe study datasets and give some backgrounds of ZY-3 satellite. In Section III, the basic models, such as rigorous model, attitude quaternion correction and attitude-angle correction, are introduced. In Section IV, the experimental methods based on ZY-3 satellite imagery and the built models are presented. And the results derived from different experimental methods are evaluated and an in-depth discussion is carried out. In Section V, we draw our conclusions.
DATASET
In this paper, all experiments are based on the same-track threearray forward-looking and backward-looking imagery of ZY-3 satellite in Songshan area (Liu et al., 2016) . The image capture time was February 3, 2012, the raw forward-looking and backward-looking imagery are composed of 4 chips CCDs, and each piece size of CCD imagery is 4096×16384. A total of 42 control points are actually measured by GPS, with an accuracy of better than 5 cm, and mostly distributed in road crosses or corners where are easy to identify. In the experiments, we use the measured points as true values to detect ZY-3 satellite positioning accuracy. The distribution of the points measured by GPS is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 . The distribution of the points measured by GPS (Liu et al., 2016) 
MODELS
ZY-3 satellite sensor is a satellite-borne three-array CCD sensor whose focal length is f . According to the collinearity equation, ground points are converted to image space so as to establish the relationship between image points and ground points. If the spatial shift of GPS antenna phase and sensor lens center in satellite body system are considered, and without considering the factors such as atmospheric refraction, attitude matrix placement errors, rigorous model of ZY-3 satellite can be shown in the literature (Zhang et al. 2016) , which describe the relationship between ground point coordinates in WGS84 coordinate system and image points using scale factors, the sensor coordinates, spatial shift of GPS antenna phase, spatial shift of sensor lens center in satellite body coordinate system and different rotation matrices (Zhang et al. 2016) . In this paper, the quadratic polynomial model is used to fit orbital elements of exterior orientation, including position and attitude. So the external orientation elements of every scanning line are the functions of scanning time which can reduce the number of unknowns, and the solution of the normal equation will be more stable.
As for ZY-3 satellite, two models can be used to describe its attitude, one is attitude quaternion correction model, the other is attitude angle correction model. As for attitude quaternion correction model, because attitude quaternion for ZY-3 satellite are used to describe the motion attitudes, it is of great significance to use attitude quaternion to correct attitude systematic errors. Firstly, rigorous model can be describe by looking angles which is nonlinear. And then the rigorous model described by looking angles shall be normalized. Finally, after the linearization, the results of normalization equation can be shown in the literature (Jia et al., 2014) .
Attitude angle correction model is to correct three sensor attitude angles (Roll, Pitch, Yaw). And systematic errors can be either constant or linear. Due to the high orbit-determination accuracy of ZY-3 satellite, orbit data obtained from GPS can be used as true values. So in this paper, the systematic errors of attitude data shall be the only considered. Generately, attitudeangle correction model can be divided into two parts (Zhang et al, 2014) . (a) Systematic error of attitude angle is viewed as a constant. In this case, systematic errors contained in attitude angles are described using constant. (b) Systematic errors of attitude angle is viewed as the linear function of time t, which is called linear correction model. In linear correction model, each control point can set two error equations. When the number of control points is no less than 3, the systematic error parameters of attitude angle can be solved according to the least squares principle. According to these parameters and the scanning line time, higher-precision attitude angle without systematic errors can be solved.
EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Stereo positioning after element corrections of exterior orientation
As for array satellite imagery, orientation elements of every scanning line can not be calculated theoretically. So suitable mathematical models shall be applied to fit external orientation elements. The main mathematical models include quadratic polynomial model, systematic error compensation model and oriented slice model. In this experiment, quadratic polynomial model is selected. So the stereo positioning experiment is based on rigorous model using ZY-3 satellite imagery as auxiliary data for analysis, and 42 measured control points from GPS. In order to eliminate attitude measurement errors, equipment installation errors et al., the calibration parameters of offset matrix is solved from ground check-field (Tang et al., 2012) . Exterior orientation elements are re-modeled by quadratic polynomial model. The main process is performed as follows: (a) Re-project ground points from ground space to image space, and then check the accuracy in image space. (b) Stereoscopic positioning using forward-looking and backward-looking imagery, and then check ZY-3 satellite stereo positioning accuracy without control points using quadratic polynomial model. Table 1 lists maximum residuals, minimum residuals and RMSE. Table 2 lists non-control stereoscopic positioning results, including maximum residuals and RMSE. In Table 1 and Table  2 Table 2 , we can see the stereo positioning accuracy are not very good and exist significant systematic errors which should be eliminated before we use them. The results are as follows: a. As for forward-looking imagery, RMSE of reprojection are 3.37 pixels in flight direction, 2.34 pixels in scanning direction. b. As for backward-looking imagery, RMSE of direct re-projection are 3.67 pixels in flight direction, 2.57 pixels in scanning direction. RMSE of stereoscopic positioning are 7.39m in X direction, 8.32m in Y direction and 7.57m in height.
Stereo positioning after attitude quaternion correction
In order to ensure calculation stability, no less than 3 control points are selected. And the higher the accuracy of measured control points are, the more accurate the modified values of attitude quaternion are, and the higher the positioning accuracy after attitude quaternion systematic error correction is. The main steps can be seen as follows: (a) Use spherical interpolation method to interpolate the quaternion corresponding to the measured control points; (b) By using 4, 10, 20 and 42 control points respectively, we calculate the attitude quaternion, while analyze the effect caused by the number of control points, and then carry out the stereoscopic positioning. Table 3 are the positioning results after the correction of attitude, which is always using the 42 GPS points as check points. Table 3 . The stereo positioning accuracy after attitude quaternion correction
Control
In this paper, attitude quaternion corrections are described using dq0, dq1, dq2, and dq3. From experiment 4.2, we can see no matter the forward-looking imagery or the backward-looking imagery, the corrections dq1,dq2 of the attitude quaternion systematic errors are larger one order of magnitude than dq0,dq3. And also with the increase of control points, systematic error corrections of attitude quaternion have no really large differences and gradually stabilize. Compare the results of experiment 4.1, we can conclude the positioning accuracy can be improved after attitude correction with aid of ground controls. And different numbers of control points have no significant effect on the corrections of attitude quaternion systematic errors. After corrections, the positioning accuracy is about 6m in plane, and 3m in height.
Stereo positioning after attitude angle correction
Attitude angle correction is to correct three sensor attitude angles (Roll, Pitch, Yaw) . The systematic errors can be either constant or linear. So constant angular model and linear model of attitude angles are selected, and then compare these two models using 42 GPS points. The stereo positioning results after constant angular model correction are in Table 4, Table 5 Table 4 and Table 5 , we can find the positioning accuracy can be improved greatly after the corrections of attitude angle systematic errors, and the correction effects of constant angular model is better than that of linear model of attitude angle for single ZY-3 satellite imagery. The results are as follows: (a). As for the correction of constant angular model, the positioning accuracy is increased from 5.64m to 5.30m in plane and 4.79m to 4.02m in height with the increase of control points on the whole. (b) As for the correction of linear model, the positioning accuracy is increased from 7.54m to 4.29m in plane and from 7.26m to 3.94m in height with the increase of control points on the whole.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the original researches and supported by ZY-3 threeline-array stereoscopic mapping imagery, this paper studies the methods of eliminating systematic errors caused by satellite attitude-angle and sensor imaging parameters effectively through further experiments. The experimental results revealed the following:
(a) The stereo positioning accuracy using quadratic polynomial are not very good and there exist significant systematic errors when using ZY-3 satellite imagery for stereoscopic positioning.
(b) As for these ZY-3 satellite images, with the increase of control points, systematic error corrections of attitude quaternion have no really large differences and gradually stabilize. And the positioning accuracy can be improved after attitude correction with aid of ground controls. 
